
How to Make Money Promoting Julie Stoian’s Programs + Services 

Okay, so if I’m going to blow ALL the regular Joe Guru’s outta the water, I need some help with 
visibility and promotion. So here is a rundown of the things I do, and where and how to promote 
them to people who need it! 

---------------------------- 
The Digital Gangsta 
This is my flagship program and is for ANYONE looking to get an online business going. 
Specifically for people who want to be coaches, consultants, course creators, services 
providers, etc. It’s not a great fit for a local business, unless that local business wants to build an 
online arm (like a therapist or photographer). Then is DOES work! 

The Digital Gangsta covers blogging, branding, list building, email marketing, launching, course 
creation, copy, sales funnels, business development, mindset, social media, and more. It’s 
literally a one-stop shop course program for online business. 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU DO THIS IN AN INCOGNITO WINDOW ON YOUR WEB 
BROWSER! 

● To sign up as an affiliate, you’ll want to go here first →
https://juliecstoian.clickfunnels.com/affiliate-access13358470/c34effbe5a9

● If you’ve ALREADY signed up, please bookmark this link →
https://juliecstoian.clickfunnels.com/affiliate-access13358470

Click on the BLUE button above The Digital Gangsta…. 

You have the choice to send them to the FREE WEBINAR first, or you can send them right to 
the sales page. Please note that the sales page has a 7-day countdown timer, and they WON’T 
get the email sequence with it unless you send them to the webinar first. 

https://juliecstoian.clickfunnels.com/affiliate-access13358470/c34effbe5a9
https://juliecstoian.clickfunnels.com/affiliate-access13358470


If you need a testimonial page, I do have one here. 
https://thedigitalgangsta.com/testimonials-results 

Commission is 20%. 
---------------------------- 

There are other things you can be an affiliate for in the dashboard area. Things like the CYLL 
Network (the FB group and Slack community), and any other programs you see in your affiliate 
area.

Ultimately, the best and most profitable program is The Digital Gangsta, so that’s what is best to 
push. But feel free to promote ANYTHING you see in your affiliate area!  

xx Julie 

https://thedigitalgangsta.com/testimonials-results



